
ZEPPELINS MAY
BE BUILT BY U.S.

Daniels Probably Will Urge
Their Construction as Re-

sult of Sea Fight

By Associated Prtss
Washington. June 3. Construction

by the Navy Department of dirigible
aircraft of the Zeppelin type may be
urged by Secretary Daniels in the near
future as a result of the North Sea
battle and the slowness of commercial
development of such construction in
this country. Naval officers here
agreed to-day that the details thus
far received of the battle pointed to
the superior scouting ability of the
German fleet through its Zeppelins as
a factor which helped to inflict heavy
losses upon the British.

"At first blush." Secretary Daniels
said, "it looks as though the Germans
had eyes in the air and the British
bad not. Of course fuller information
may change matters: we can reach no
definite conclusion as yet. Still the
Zeppelins seem to have played a big
part in this part."

The secretary planned to call a con-
ference of aviation officials of the de-
partment immediately to consider
ways and means of speeding up air-
craft development generally. Mr.
Daniels approved the provision of the
House naval bill giving a blanket ap-
propriation of more than $3,000,000
for aviation without endeavoring to
specify the numbers or types of air-
crafts to be acquired.

A monster aeroplane designed by
naval constructors is now being built iat the navy yard here, and Secretary
Daniels indicated he believed it would
be necessary to go more heavily into ex-1
perimental construction of aircraft of
all types if adequate development is to
follow.

Senator Tillman explained that his
action was not based on the naval en-
gagement in the North Sea because he ]
had not received sufficient data to pick
out lessons it would teach.
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Garasre. Mountain walks and trails. Dry '
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You can't help but enjoy yourself
here. Never a dull moment. Lots of
life. Finest bathing beach in the
country. Best inside and outside
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty ofamusements. Excellent hotels atmoderate rates. Coay cottages, bun-
galows and apartments now being
rented. Booklet.
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CAMPAIGNS FOR BIGGER

Old Haynes Car Has Been
Grilled on Many Trails

"An old two-cylinder haynes car,
belonging to L. O. Robertson. Dallas,
Texas, has a history that would do

j credit to a crusader. There is no way
ot telling how far it has run, since it

! luxe never had a speedometer on it.
In placing his agencies. Mr. Robert-

, son a district insurance agent, has
| forded rivers with the car, crossed
| mountain ranges, hunted antelopes
|on the plains on the eastern border
ol New Mexico, and pulled the fit'ty-

| mile stretch of sand dunes from Cap
Rock on the east of the Staked Plains

i below Amarillo to Clarendon in Don-
lev county.

"On a mission to Plainwell in the
heart of the Staked Plains, the Haynes

! car followed the old cow trail that
formerly led to the plains proper and
the buffalo range west of Roswell, N.
M. The cow trail is now practically
abandoned, and in 1907 was very
rcugh without even wagon tracks vis-
ible in places.

'Near Guthrie, in the mountains of
King county, the old car crossed the
Brazos river with water over the
running boards. It pulled through the
loose sand at the water's edge, but
Just at the top of the river bank, one
of the drive chains broke. Some tools
were tangled In the brake, and the
car roiled back down into the river.

"Two spans of mules were required
to pull the motor car to a safe place,
and here Mr. Robertson and his party
were required to camp for two days,
while their automobile and baggage
dried out. The gasoline suply had
been ruined by mixture with water,
but after a new stock was obtained
from a store 17 miles distant, the car
rolled merrily on its way.

"The Robertson party camped at
Croton canyons, to view the gypsum
banks, which are nearly as high as the
Palisades of the Hudson and certainly
In their varied colors as picturesque.
That night a pack of howling grey
wolves surrounded the camp but
were afraid to attack. Several miles
farther, the route led into the then
excellent prairie chicken shooting In
Dickens county. After several months
at Plainwell, Mr. Robertson folowed
the Denver and Ft. Worth trail back
to Dallas."

TO INVESTIGATE MASSACRE
Washington, D. C., June 3.?Investi-

gation of reported massacres of Ameri-
cans and Englishmen by strikers at
Talare, Peru, was ordered to-day by
the State Department. Reports of an
outbreak were received by both the
State and Navy Departments from
American officials at Corinto, Nica-
ragua, and from Rear Admiral Wins-
low, commanding the Pacific fleet, and
Americans in Peru were at once di-
rected to forward full details.
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fl® Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient service

mil for the tran*portatlon of
Trail patient* to and from home*,

hospital*, or the R. R. stations.
Ihlil With special care, experienced

attendant* and nominalcharges.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

Bell Phone 2423 United 272-W

I GEORGE H. SOURBIER |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 North Third Street
\u25a0 Bell Phone. Anto Service. I

Exonerate Driver From
Blame For Boy's Death

: /.\u25a0
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HERMAN ANT* PAUL WERNER
The Coroner's Jury last night exon-

erated William Herring, 813 James
street, from blame for the death of
Herman G. Werner, 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Werner, 1322North Seventh street, who was run
down and killed Tuesday afternoon by
on auto truck which Herring was driv-
ing. Funeral services for the boy wereheld yesterday. On the left in the pic-
ture above is Herman, the youth who
was killed, and beside him, his young
brother, Paul.

Firestone Opens Branch
and Service Station

The Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company of Akron, Ohio, have had
representation here for several years,
but a direct factory branch has been
opened at 231 North Second street.
This service station is in charge of
1.. 1.. McCllntock, branch manager,
who will have supervision over the
Firestone Interests in twenty counties
between Altoona and Philadelphia. All
adjustments will be made here and a
press has been installed for putting
on solid tires on trucks. No matter
what make has been used, facilitieswill he there for changing at a min-
ute's notice. W. H. Jackman will be
office manager.

There are more than 1,000 of these
Firestone service stations throughout
the country. In addition to the tire
business the companV has arranged
to build a million Firestone demount-
able rims this year. In one month
alone this required 4,000,000 pounds
of special steel.

85 of 92 Men Aboard
Decoy Destroyer Lost

London, June 3.-Eighty-five of the icrew of ninety-two men aboard the I
British destroyer Shark were lost, in
the belief of seven survivors who were '
landed at Hull yesterday by a Danish
steamship. These men were picked
up in the North Sea Thursday. One of
them has since died and two othersare badly wounded. These men re-
ported they had been in the water six
and one-half hours and believed them-
selves to be the only'survivors from
the ship. They stated the Shark acted
as a decoy boat In the engagement.

Although the Shark was not named
in the official report? of British losses, i
it was said several destroyers in addi- !
tion to those identified as lost have not
been accounted for.
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Big News Boiled
Briefly For Busy Folk

v '

Fight Over Meal. A light over a
meal last night ended with the arrest I
of James Ford and Elizabeth Johnson,
both colored, by Officers McGann and
Hippie, and Detective Murane. They
were held for a hearing.

Fine Autolat. H. F. Snook, of Pen-
brook, was fined $4 for driving past a
trolley car which was discharging pas-
sengers.

Boj'a Arm Broken. While at play
yesterday afternoon in the Lincoln
schoolyard, William Dreese, aged 14,
1146 Market street, fell and fracturedhis right arm. He was taken to the
Harrlsburg Hospital.

Deaths and Fuuerals
MRS. SA VILLA S. BAER

Mrs. Savilla S. Baer, wife of Wil-
liam H. Baer, died this morning at
her home, 1411 Swatara street. Fu-
reral services will be held at the
home Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
the Rev. Clayton A. Smucker, pastor
of the Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will be
made in the Paxtang cemetery.

MRS. PRISCILLA STAMBADGH
Mrs. Priscllla Stambaugh, widow of

Jacob M. Stambaugh, died this morn-
ing at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Margaret E. Bice. 1812 Chestnut
street. Funeral services will be held
at the home Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock, the Rev.< Thomas Relsch, pas-
tor of the Christ Lutheran Church offi-
ciating Burial will be made at Mt.Pleasant, Pa.

Security of the Steel Vault
THE rental charges for safe deposit boxes in

our modern steel vault are reasonable, in '
| fact are out of all proportion to the great amount

of protection afforded and the peace of mind in-
f sured by taking advantage of its security against

loss by fire or theft.

The only safe place for important papers and
valuables. .

Boxm pent for only $2.00 and upward a year.

Q213 MARKET STREET ?JJL^
Capital, $300,000 Surplus, $300,000

_
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When Secretary of Navy Daniels informed Miss Marjorie Sterrett. 12-year-old Brooklyn school girl, that Uncle Samcouldn't use her contribution of ten cents toward a bigger navy, he started something.
Metropolitan newspapers warmly espoused Marjories plan with the result that the New York Tribune alone holds

$14,000 sent In by Its subscribers for Marjorie's "Bigger Navy" fund. Other New York newspapers hold an additionalSB,OOO and Marjorie Sterrett funds have sprung up in all sections of the country.
To aid the movement inaugurated by herself, Marjorie has been traveling through the eastern States, interesting

school children to the extent of parting with a dime apiece. Marjorie travels in a $3,400 R. p. m. Chalmers Six andhas her own chauffeur and blue book. The above photograph was taken in front of a New Haven public school whereshe addressed the boys and girls. Her smile indicates the success of the visit.

INTERVENES IN
ESCHEAT TESTS

David Speer, Pittsburgh, Wants

Permission to Take Part
in State's Action

Jkmj L II) 1 ings were begun in
the Dauphin county

in 1,1 suit brought

I the Union Trust
Company of Pittsburgh against the
btate to test the constitutionality of

jlne escheat act. The court granted
the rule asked for and it is returnable

i in ten days.
The escheat art permits unclaimed

bank deposits of more than thirtv
years' standing to be claimed bv the
Str.te but nothing has been done by
tbe State authorities as yet pending
the decision from the courts as to the
constitutionality of the act. Under
the act the auditor general is re-
quired to compile and publish the
names of the depositors.

Speer. who admits that he is "vitally
and personally interested" In the bill
of complaint, is said to be an adver-tising agent who expects to print the
names of the depositories when thesenames are compiled by tfce auditor
general. Failure to do so on the
audito.- general's part will mean the
less of some $56,000,000 in deposits
throughout the State, the depositors
of which may only get knowledge or
their unclaimed fund In the publica-
tion of the lists.

Appoint Viewers. Paul G. Smith,
E. Clark Cowden and William Look
were appointed a board of viewers to
report on the proposed condemnation
by the Northern Central Railroad of
a section of John B. Roberts' farm In
Halifax township for railroad siding
purposes. The viewers will meet on
June 21.

3814 School Dclinqiiints. Suits
wi'! be started Monday by Captain O.
M. Copelin, ex-city treasurer, against
2.51 4 school tax delinquents for 1915.
Taxes are due in every ward hut tne
Eighth, the Seventh leading with 658.

Glynn Elected Temporary
Chairman by Democrats

St. Louis, June 3.?Martin Glynn,
former Governor of New York, was
elected temporary chairman of the
Pemocratic National Convention by a
subcommittee on arrangements of the
National Committee here last night.

Former Senator William J. Stone,
from Missouri, was also considered.

The subcommittee to-day began the
selection of two hundred assistant
sergeant-at-arms for the convention
and fifty-two assistant secretaries
one for each State and Territory.

Joint Conference Plan
Is Proposed by Moose

Chicago, 111., June 3.?From leaders
of the Progressive Party yesterday
came the first concrete suggestion of a
method by which an amalgamation
with the Republican Party may be ef-
fected at the convention next week and
an agreement reached upon a candidate
for President whom all present and
one-time Republicans will support

The scheme proposed Is the selection
by each convention of a committee on
conferees who would then meet to-
gether and endeavor to thresh out their
differences exactly as do conference
committees representing the Senate and
House of Representatives in the case of
legislative differences.

Tillman to Lead Fight
For Two Dreadnoughts

Washington, June 3. Chairman
Tillman of the Senate naval committee
announced to-day that he would lead
a flight in the Senate to change thenaval appropriation bill so as to pro-
vide for six battle cruisers and two
dreadnaughts, instead of five battle
cruisers and no battleship as in the
bill passed by the House yesterday.

WILI, ATTEND BRETHREN MEETI\(i
Annville, a.. June 3. Mr. and MrsGeorge K. Gantz visited friends at Mt.i\ebo and attended the dedication ser-

vices of the United Brethren Church
there on Sunday. A number of peo-
ple from this section will attend the iChurch of the Brethren convention, at IWinona Lake, Ind., June 18 to 16

97 CASES LISTED
FOR JUNE COURT

No Murders on Criminal Calen-
dar; Eight New Xonsupport

Trials Scheduled
Ninety-seven cases are listed for!

trial at the June term of criminal '

I eour> which begins June 12. For the |
jfirst time in nearly two years no

; murder trials are scheduled. Eight |
jnew desertion and nonsupport cases
I will be held too. The list follows:

Monday /Paul P. Goodling, lar.; John Gore,,
i ft;)\u25a0 assault; Walter Headrick, lar.; I
i Henry Helman, et. al.. lar.; Cecil W.
Lawhead, false pretenses; Cecil W.
Law head, false pretenses; William
Lewis, lar.; Russell Mader, lar.; Rus-
sell Mader, lar.; Robert Morgan, lar.;
Edward Thomas, lar.; Alexander Tol- j
ley a. and b.; Mary Soper, lar.; Mary
Soper, lar.; Mary Soper, lar.; Robert!
Steel, fel. assault; Thomas Taylor, fel. !
assault; Charles Wenger, lar.; H. W.
\\ atson, alias Nick Carter, a. and b.; j
David Collins, a. and b.; Thomas!Meehan, et. al? lar.; Irvin W. Dill, lar. 1as bailee; H. F. Houghton, agg. a. and

; b.; Rene Hammond, fel. assault.
Tuesday

James Washington, fel. assault; '
James Brown, et. al? furn. liq. to
minors; Clara Brown, et. al., pander-
ing; Clara Brown, et. al., pandering;
Rad< Berkovlc, lar. from per.; Rade :
Berkovic, fel. assault; Edward Spittle,;

| burg.; Eugene Carr, pandering; John i
(Crawford, lar.; Bryan Clark, lar.;
I Thomas Haley, et. al., fel. entry and!lar.; Harvey Fortney, asault with in-!
tent to rape; James Johnson, a. and

j b.; James Johnson, c. c. d. w.; Leon-
ard Holland, fel. assault; Leonard'
Holland, c. c. d. w.; Edward C. Man-!
ning. c. c. d. w.; William S. Nichols, I
burg.; ..an Woodward, a. and b.; Mor-

; ris Glover, agg. a. and b.; Alfred!
j Cleland, rape and bastardy; Clemmle

! Washington, sodomy; William Saur,!
rcc. stol. goods; Abraham Cooper, j
rec. stol. goods; Ellen Wentz, common '

| scold; Ida Wentz, a. and b.; Howard [
Hilton, lar.; Howard Hilton, lar.;

j George Norris. assault with intent to
rape, Catherine Fought, lar. as bailee; !

j Robert Wilkinson, -lar.; Walter Leh- jmer, indecent assault; Joseph Bender,!
a. and b.

Wednesday
Maria Adams, common scold; Simon

, Baker, fraud against boardinghouse
I keeper; Russel Doney, lar.; James,

1 Coleman, wilful and malicious de- !
jstruction of tombstone; Etter N.

: Hcuser, ag. a. and b.; Vladimir Kiroff,
a. and b.; George Kurt, fel. assault;

, Mike Keane, a. and b.; Joseph Mead-
owcroft, lar.; John R. Meadowcroft,
a. and b.; John R. Meadowcroft, mal. |
mischief; John R. Meadowcroft, a. i
and K; James Major, fel. assault; R. i

I Rcmmer, a. and b.; Lewis Stober, false :
pretenses; Lucious Turner, a. and b.; ,

! Harry Warner, et. al., fel. entry and :
lar.; John Moore, lar. from person; !
George Moxley, e. c. d. w.;

I George .Moxley, aggravated a. and b.;
j Granville Davis, robbery; Elmer iP'ields, oper. motor veh. without con. i
|of owner; Anna Grant alias Brown, j
; dlsord rly house; Joseph Gold, a. and j
lb.; Walter Wise, indecent assault; I

1 Harry E. VonHoffs, fraud, conversion iand secretion of partnership property; ,
ID. F. Bankes, fraud, secretion and dis- !
posal of property.

Thursday
Ralph Packer, f. and b.; Elmer

Adams, rape and bastardy; William |
W. Kerstetter, f. and b.; George Lam- ?
pas, adult, and bastardy; Charles Mc- |
Elho, f. and b.; Glenn Rydock, rape
and bastardy; Glenn Rydock, adult.; j

; Edward D. Wolf, f. and b.; Paul Cage, i
!f and b.; Frank Spangler, f. and b.;
Winfield Bast, f. and b.; Leslie Perrin,

if. and h.; Joseph Dando, f. and b.;
iTra Kline, f. and b.

Desertion and Xonsupport?Monday
Michael Day, John L. Drake, John

| Fagan, John N. Heck, Jr., Leßov
jStroh, Clarence Maubley, John L.

| Drake, Thomas C. Keil, Solomon F.
Leitzel, Edward Rouser, Harry Bar-

he:, Wert Jones, John Hill, Matthew
|H. Endress, Frank Clouser, David H.
! Cronin, Albert Miller, Henry Johnson,
nonsu >port; Charles P. Handley and

J J. M. Glassbrenner, attachment; John
; F. Little and John Green, nonsupport
of grandchild.

CHURCH FOR SCIENTISTS

First Christian Congregation Takes
Out Permit for $12,000 Structure
Building operations authorized to-

day included a permit to the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, to erect a
church at Front and Woodbine streets
at a cost of $12,000. The structure
will be of stone. Work will be started
at once.

Dr. William E. Wright also got a
! permit to put in an office and other-
wise remodel 204 State street at a cost

j of $2,000.
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Losses of Great Fleets in
North Sea Engagement

The warcraft admitted lost by !
the British admiralty:

Battle cruisers Queen Mary, In-
vincible and Indefatigable; light |
cruisers Defense, Black Prince and
Warrior and the destroyers Tip- |
perary, Turbulent, Fortune, Spar- i
row Hawk, Ardent and three others I
unnamed.

The foregoing list does not con- j
tain the battleship Warspite which
the Germans claim to have sent to !
the bottom.

The warcraft admitted lost or '
missing by the German admiralty: I

Predreadnaught Pommern and
the cruiser Frauenlob and Wiesba- j
den.

German warcraft claimed by the j
British to have been sunk:

Battle cruisers Derfflinger, dread- j
naught of the Kaiser class, and six
destroyers.

The Warrior was not sunk in the !

, engagement, but the British ad- I
miralty says that she was aban-

! doned.
V-

SERVICES FOR WOODMEN
Millorsburg, Pa., June 3. Camp

i 5770 Modern Woodmen of America
'will attend services in a body, in the
Methodist Church to-morrow morning

j 10:30 o'clock, the Rev. William C. j
j Skeath. pastor. Clark Cooper is home |

I from Philadelphia convalescing from |
an attack of typhoid fever.

NEUTRALITY LAWS
MAY BE REVISED

Changes Recommended as Re-
sult of War Problems and

Mexican Relations
By Associated Press

Washington, June 3. General re-
vision of American neutrality laws was
proposed to Congress to-day in a mem-
orandum submitted by Attorney Gen-
eral Gregory and concurred in by the
State Department, as a result of the
government's experience with prob-
lems arising out of the war and of
relations with Mexico.

Enactment of eighteen new laws is
recommended to correct defects in ex-
isting statutes, to cover present omis-
sions of law "for the observance of
obligations imperatively imposed by
international law upon the United
States" and to make crimes against
American neutrality punishable under
federal laws. At present many such
acts do not violate federal criminal
law.

Would Broaden Powers
Almost every phase of activity in

the United States on behalf of for-
eign governments which has resulted
in Federal prosecution under the
broad charge of conspiracy would be
made specifically criniinai by the
proposed legislation. In addition, the
powers of the President would be
broadened with respect to withhold-
ing clearance to suspected vessels,

further employment of the land and
naval forces to preserve neutrality,
imposing a more rigid censorship upon
wireless and cable messages to bellig-
erent countries and seizing arms and
ammunition about to be exported in
violation of an embargo.

One of the proposed laws would au-
thorize collectors of customs or other
persons duly empowered by the Pres-
ident to inspect foreign private vessels
in American ports for the purpose of
"investigating and detecting and use
or attempted use" of the vessels in
violation of neutrality laws. The use
of such vessels as a place of resort
for conspirators against American
neutrality would also be made a
crime. Another law would make
criminal activities here of foreign
spies.

Junior Mechanics Confer
Degrees on Nine Candidates

By Special Correspondence

Ouncaiiiion. Pa., June 3. Howard
Miller and family of Harrisburg, auto-
mobiled to this place on Sunday,
where they were joined hy Mrs. Mil-
ler's mother and sister, Mrs. Margaret
Clugston and daughter, Mis's Mary,
in a continued trip to Lewistown.
Miss Myrtle Johnston of Rockvllle was
a week-end guest of relatives. -?John
S. Miller of Harrisburg, spent over
Sunday with his son, Samuel.?Mrs.
Kathryn Johnston of Harrisburg was
the guest of relatives on Tuesday.
Prof. W. A. McCune and family are
spending the summer vacation at Ship-
pensburg. Mrs. Lydla Emnis of Los
Angeles, Cal., is the guest of Mrs.
R. F. Rryant. H. D. Ranks, of At-
lantic City, was the guest of his mother
Mrs. Mary Banks. Mrs. Mary Ro-
linger of Harrisburg is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. John A. Wilkinson.
?Duncannon Council, No. 53, Jr. O.
U. A. M., held a class initiation of nine
candidates in the K. of P. hall, the de-
grees were conferred by the Newport
council degree team. Miss Margaret
Kochenderfer of Altoona, is visiting
her aunt, Miss Stella Hench. Mtss
Mary Clugston attended a week-end
house party at Perdix. Miss Maud
Dunlap of Harrisburg is the guest of
Miss Helen Wagner. Mr. and Mrs.
Lane S. Hart, were at Mechaniesburg
on Sunday. Mrs. Fred Safford and
Miss Dorothy Nason of Roston, Mass.,
were the guests of Mrs. Ada Kent.

"Ruth, the Gleaner"
Given in Dillsburg Church

Dlllshurg, Pa., June 3.?Miss Loretta
Lerew and Miss Nellie Bais are spend-
ing; the week at Baltimore and Wash-
ington, D. C.?John W. Miller, of Lin-
coln, Neb., and Mrs. A. W. Beistline,
of Camp Hill, visited their sister, Mrs.
Charles Blausser.?The body of Willis
Miller arrived at Dillsburg last Sat-
urday evening from the Texas border,
where Mr. Miller was serving in the
United States Army. Mr. Miller was
run over by a truck and died more
than a week before his body was re-
ceived at his home. Burial was made
in the Mount Pleasant Cemetery, with
services at his home, Sunday after-
noon.?Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Harding,
of Reading, have been spending some

! time at the home of Mrs. Harding's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Ensminger.
?Professor Charles Smith, of Lans-
ford. Pa., spent over Sunday with hisbrother, J. Paul Smith. George
Heikes, of Harrisburg, spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. Leonard Heikes.
?Mr. and Mrs. George Seibert and
family spent Decoration Day at Ship-
pensburg.?Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kapp
spent Decoration Day at Hershey and
Reading.?The Queen Esther Society
of the Methodist Church gave a sacred
cantata in the church Thursday even-
ing entitled '?Ruth, the Gleaner."?
Walter Dick, M. C. Thumma, William
Seidle, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Nelson and
Miss Resta Firestone attended the ex-
ercises at the Masonic Home near
Elizabethtown on Sunday.?Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Goudy, Mrs. Sue Dick,
Miss Nettie Dick and Miss Sara Baker
motored to Lancaster on Memorial
Day.

C. E. PARCEL POST SALE
WormlojsburßV Pa., June 3. Mrs.

J. D. Hippie spent Sunday at Wil-
liamsport. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Wright had Mr. Wright's brother and
family of Harrisburg to visit them on
Tuesday. Mrs. Kott Camp of York
and Mrs. Mitten of Harrisburg were
callers at the U. B. parsonage on Tues-
day Howard Quigley is confined
to bed by sickness. Mrs. Ebner
Vai'ce is spending some time with her
sister, who is 111 at Chambersburg.
Tltr Christian Endeavor society wil'
hold a parcel post sale on J. J. Hum-
mel's lawn this evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hippie spent Sunday with
Mrs. Fannie Hippie.
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VAST SUMS PAID
IN COMPENSATION

$742,962.75 Paid to Dependents
of 290 Workmen Killed

Since January 1

< i Workmen's Com-
\\\ % y/' pensation to be

vv\\ Paid tla e depend-
va\\A s'< er>ts of 290 workers

f killed in industrial
accidents in Penn-
sylvania during the
llrßt flve ninths of

IIJmraWjlWiM 19 16 aggregate

That aggregate
amount to be paid
in instalments to

dependents during coming years is for
futal cases exclusively and does not
include cost of medical attention and
compensation in non-fatal cases. Dur-
ing the first five months of the year
86 2 workers were killed in industries
ano it is estimated that when all the
compensation agreements are per-
fected the total amount of compen-
sation for fatalities will approximate
11.500.000.

The average total compensation in
each of the 290 cases is $2,560.90.
That compensation benefits princi-
pally the men of modest wages is in-
dicated by the data which shows that
the average weekly wage of the 862
men killed was $14.86. or a total an-
nual pay roll of $666,084.64.

The 862 fatalities ieft 547 widows,
1,109 fatherless chilren. 37 dependent
parents and 2 dependent brothers and
sisters. Three hundred and fifteen
unmarried workers were killed.

More than half of the total numberof workers killed were American#.
The division by nationalities is as fol-
lows: Americans, 438; Italians, 11 v:
Polish, 92; Slavish, 65; Austrians, 61$;
Russians, 40; Hungarians. 19; Ger-
mans, 9; Swedes, 6; Greeks, 5;
Croatians, 5; Assyrians, 4; Bulgarians,
2; French Canadians, 2; Spaniards, 1.

The majority of the fatalities oc-
curred in mines. The division by oc-
cupations is: Miners, 375; laborers,
187; iron and steel workers, 157;
railroad employes, 119; clerks, 7; fire-
men, 9; salesmen, 5; civil engineers,
1; policemen, 1; motormen, 1; teach-
ers. 1; carpenters. 1.

This date is included In a compila-
tion made by the Bureau of Work-
men's Compensation for Commia-

jsloner John Price Jackson of the De-
partment of Labor and Industry and
the members of the Workmen's Com-

| pensation Board.
Deniiicratlr Itrlegnten. The Demo-

jrartic vote for delegates-at-large was
totaled to-day as follows: Jere S. Black.82,922; Harry J. Dumm, 79.402: T. H.
Given, 71,856; Vorls Auten. 70.708: Wil-
liam A. Glasgow, Jr.. 62,821: Henry A.
Ackerman, 61,408; Robert E. Lee, 60,257:
John T. Lenahan. 57.765; Webster
Grim. 55,150: Bernard J. Clark, 52,361;
Charles D. MeAvoy, 51,212: Louis Alex-
ander, 51,159. The vote of the others
follows: Wilson Bailey. 48,726: Martin
Jennings Caton, 51,072: S. E. Frock, 47.-
124; William A. Ha«»erty, 42,211; W.
Wayne Hindman, 50,652: Edward J. Ly-
nett, 50,850; William Mclnt.vre, 47,478;
William N. McNair, 31,839; Roland S.
Morris. (7.140: James T. Mulhearn. 21,-
295: Walter E. Ritter, 21,952; Thomas
D. Shea, 32,593: Jesse H. Wise, 21,186.

<;nirrinir linen Wr«t. Governor
Brumbaugh will leave Harrisburg to-
morrow evening, at 6:50, for the Chi-
cago convention. He will preach to thei
students of Gettysburg College to-mor-
row morning. Private Secretary Ball
will accompany him on his trip" West
and he m£y be met here by Attorney
General Brown.

KxpriiKr Accounts. ?H. T. Ames,
Williamsport, Washington party, candi-
date for alternate-at-large, and Isaac
B. Brown, Washington party, candidate
for Auditor General, filed expense ac-
counts to-day. each less than SSO.

Mt. Union Faculty Members
Entertains Senior Class
By Special Correspondence

Mount Union, Pa., June 2. On
jMonday evenipg Professors W. P. Har-
j ley, Eleanor McClelland and C. C.
j Smith, of the high school faculty, gave

i a party in honor of the senior class.?
; The graduating exercises were held
during the week, the class day exer-
cises being held Thursday evening and
commencement Friday evening.?The
commencement program included: In-*,

vocation, the Rev. S. S. Cornell;!
chorus, high school; oration, "Amer-
ica's Greatest Need," Harold Noble;

I oration, "Preparedness for Peace,"
jRobert Bell; piano solo, Fae Purcell;|
! mantle presentation, Walter Smith;
address to graduates, I. Harvey Brum-
baugh, president of Juniata College;
presentation of diplomas, W. O. Fieds;;
benediction, the Rev. C. W. Todd. ?»

Thomas Derrick, a brakeman on the
Harrisburg local, had his foot crushedhy a falling pipe in the Mount Union
yards Wednesday afternoon. The
Aetna Explosive Company has startedthe erection of a refrigerator plant.?
The Rev. S. S. Carnell delivered the
memorial oration in the cemetery Me-
morial Day afternoon.?The Mount
Union band gave a concert Tuesday
to the employes of the Harbison-
Walker brick plant.?A large force of
men started work on laying the con-
crete for the paving of Shirley street
Wednesday.?Miss Eleanor McClelland,

| teacher of German and Latin in the
1 high school, left to-day by auto withThomas Strolford and family for Ship-
pensburg, where Mrs. Strolford will
visit at the McClelland home for some

; time.

48 MILK TESTS MADE

Of the 43 tests of milk made during:
May by the city Bureau of Health one
of them was made at the request of one
of the dealers. That sample by the
way showed only 12,000 basterla to the
cibic centimeter; no colon and 4 per
cent, of butter fats. Of the other sam-
ples several made a rather poor show-
ing. Only one was as low as 1,000 bac*
teria, while fifteen showed the pres-
ence of 100,000 or more, and five of
these showed more than 1,000,000.
The high figures were 2.000,000, 3,-
000,000, 5,400,000, 6.000,000 and 7,-
000,0Q0. Twelve showed presence of
colon and these ranged from as low as
200 to 1.400. \

Twenty-two teats of cream were
made, too, and while all but one of
them showed a specific gravity m well
over 1.003. and all showed above 18
per cent fats. The single exception
was one sample which fell below
required gravity of 1.000.
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